
2018 Football Class 2A State Champions!
There was a time in Christian Academy’s history when the thought of  a football team was just a dream. Having enough young men 
to start a team for a sport that required more resources than other sports did not seem feasible. The need for equipment, uniforms, 
practice space as well as a firm commitment of  the student athletes to commit to a team all factored into 
the equation. There was also the question of  who would want to coach a startup team with no real 
experience. It was not until our school had started to outgrow it’s Rock Creek home and was 
preparing to move into the English Station Campus that serious consideration was given to the 
possibility of  beginning to plan for football to be a part of  our athletic program. It was at that 
time CAL was experiencing growth by leaps and bounds. We sought out a man who had been 
heavily involved in Christian Education in California to become our Superintendent. 
His name was Bill McKinley, and he was a major driving force in moving a little 
Christian School to the next level. It was the 1998-1999 school year when several 
high school boys approached Mr. McKinley to ask about starting a football team, 
he made it clear that he would be willing to do that if  they could provide him with 
twenty-five names of  students who would commit to practice and participate in 
football 100%. When the students had met the requirements he set forth he hired a 
man named Beno Chappel to be the first football coach and that was the beginning. 
We have been blessed to have Coach Stefan Lefors as our head football coach.*
LeFors’ resume is impressive having played as a quarterback for the University of  
Louisville, in the NFL and CFL he knows the game well. He led the Centurions to 



The state 
championship 
t-shirts were 
quite a hit!

FOOTBALL  Back Row (L to R) Jim Stiles, Chuck Tucker, Beno Chappel, 
Mike Hatfield, Stan Lott, Zach Hobson, Jason Smith  Middle Row Coulter 
White, Justin Schaeffer, Chris Gerbas, Greg McEvoy, Art Ranier, Cameron
McDonald, Andrew Michael, Front Row Kyle Basham, Paul Ross, Eric
Pittman, Greg Jones, Drew Harris, Jon Akin, Chris Colgate

FIRST CAL FOOTBALL TEAM 1999

*February 1, 2019 Christian Academy of  Louisville announced the resignation of  
head football coach, Stefan Lefors. Coach Lefors led the program for the last eight 
years and has accepted the job as head football coach at a Christian High School in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. We wish you all the best on your new adventure!
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Mitch Wiley ‘11
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